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MESSAGE Of I
T

An Interesting Dc 
Both Houses of Coi 
-Deals With Que 
Inter-State Commei

WASHINGTON. D. <*, Dec. 2—Pre- lii 
I gident Roosevelt's message was read m w 
I congress at noon today. > co
I Among the important expressions of m
II president Roosevelt in his message to w 
I the two houses of congress at the be- te 
I ginning of the second session of the 57th dt 
I congress, are the following:

"We will continue in a period of un- hi 
bounded prosperity. A fundamental base nt 
of civilization is the inviolability of .pro- dc 
perty; but this ip in nowise inconsistent fa 
with the right Of society to regulate the jw 
exercise of the artificial powers which th 
it confers upon the owners of property hi 
under the namei of corporate franchises 
in such a way as to prevent , the misuse 
of these powers. We are not hostile to 
them, we are merely determined that la 
they shall be so handled 
the public good.

"I believe that monopolies, unjust djs- tlv 
criminations, which prevent or cripple sti 
competition, fraudirient over-capitaliza- ce 
tion and other evils in trust organisa- po 
tions and practice which injuriously af- er 
feet interstate trade, can be prevented lal 
under the power of congress to regulate ev. 
cominerce with foreign natiçns, and of 
among the several states through regu- sti 
la tions and requirements operating di- wi 
rectly upon such commerce, the instru- an 
mentalities thereof and those engaged wc 
therein.

“We should not shrink from amending thi 
the constitution so as to secure beyond 
peradventure the power sought The dis 
question of regulation of the trusts pie 
stands apart from the question of tariff “a 
revision. Wherever the tariff conditions sai 
are such that a change cannot, with lou 
advantage, be mad% by the applicant of Pre 
the reciprocity ideafthen it can be made re* 
outright by a lowering of duties on a an< 
given article. gul

“In my judgment the tariff on anthra- dir 
cite coal should be removed.

“I earnestly hope that a secretary of th 
commerce may be created, with a seat 1 
in the cabinet.

“The formation of the international tri- vie 
bunal, which sits at The Hague, is an in 
event of good omen from which great era 
consequences for the welfare of all man- be 
kind may flow.

“The congress has wisely provided that tioi 
we shall build at once an isthmian canal, sibl 
if possible, to Panama. The attorney- set 
general reports that we can undoubtedly we 
acquire good title from the French Pana- the 
ma Canal Company.

“There should be no halt in the work 
of building up the navy, it is the surest 
guarantee of peace.”

THE MESSAGE.
The message in part is as follows:
“To the senate and house of represen- 

ta lives: We still continue in a period en^ 
of unbounded prosperity. This pros
perity is not the creature of law, but un
doubtedly the laws under which we work, to 
have been instrumental in creating the the 
conditions which made it possible, and 
by unwise legislation it would be easy tbe 
enough to destroy it.

PERIODS OF DEPRESSION.
“There will undoubtedly be periods of tive 

depression. The wave will recede, but in j 
the tide will advance. This nation is abai 
seated on a continent flanked, by two do J 
great oceans. It is composed of men, 
the descendants of pioneers, or, in a trusj 
sense, pioneers themselves, of men win
nowed out from among the nations of pp^j 
the old world, by the energy, boldness ] 
and love of adventure found in their “= 
own eager hearts. Such a nation, so 
placed, will surely wrest success from 
fortune.

. “Great fortunes have been accumulat
ed and yet, in the aggregate, these for
tunes are small, indeed, when compared sirs! 
to the wealth of the whole. The plain 
People are better off than they have 
ever been before.
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REGULATE TRUSTS.
“In my message to the present con

gress at its first session I discussed at 
length the question of the regulation of 
these big corporations commonly doing 
an interstate business, often with some 
tendency to monopoly, which are popu
larly known as trusts. The experience 
of the past year has emphasized, in my 
opinion, the desirability of the steps I 
then proposed. A fundamental requisite 
of social efficiency is a high standard of 
Individual energy and Excellence, but this 
is in
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nowise inconsistent with power to 

act in'combination for aims which can
not be so well achieved by the individual 
acting alone. A fundamental base of 
civilization is the inviolability of prop- 
er^y, but this is in nowise inconsistent 
fwitli the right of society to emulate the 
exercise of the artificial powers which 
jt confers on the owners of property 
ia the name of corporate franchises, in 
®hch a way as to prevent the misuse of 
these powers. Corporations, and espec
ially combinations of corporations, 
ahould be managed under public regu
lations. ^

Development of industry.
“Experience has shown that under our 

•ystem of government the necessary 
supervision cannot be obtained by state 
etion.. it must, therefore, be achieved 
y national action. Our aim is not to 

V* away with corporations. On the con- 
I ry> these big aggregations are an 
nevitable development of modern in- 

Jtatfy. and the effort to destroy them 
‘ be futile, unless accomplished in 
1 that would work the utmost mis- 

'■** to the entire - body politic. We 
rJLI*0- n°thmg of good in this way of 
Do*-t^g and supervising these cor- 

cations unless we fix clearly in our 
corti * t?iat we “re not attacking the 
WiH.0rati°ns, but endeavoring to do away 

tu an evil in them. We are not hos- 
— thçm, we are merely determined cessa 
they shall not be handled as to sub- const 

the public good. We draw the has
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; !
mands made upon ue for copies of these 
speeches. We shall continue to lay the 
subject before our readers in extensio 
so occasion permits, which will prob
ably be quite often.

We have great silver-lead mines th 
this part of the province, and the

Rossland Weekly Miner. it has been my consistent policy to 
every state, where their numbers war
ranted it, to recognize colored men of 
good reputation, and standing to mak
ing appointments to office.” Again he 
says: "I do not intend to appoint any 
unfit man to office. So far as I legiti
mately can, I shall always endeavor to 
pay regard to the wishes and feelings 
of each locality, but I cannot consent 
to take the position that the door of 
hope, the door of opportunity, is to be 
shut upon any man. Snch an attitude 
would, according to my convictions, be 
fundamentally wrong. It seems to me 
that it Is a good thing from 
standpoint to let the colored man know 
that It he shows to marked degree the 
quality of good citizenship, the quali
ties which the white man teds are en
titled to reward, then he will not be 
cut off from all hope of a similar re
ward.”

We think this sentiment will find a 
response in the breasts of all right- 
thinking' people. If the door of hope is 
forever closed against a human being, 
be he white or black, the incentive to 
rise and advance is cut off. Such a 
person will forever be In a debased 
condition. It Is the hope that Is within 
us -that spurs us on to effort, the desire 
to reach the topmost round of the lad
der that makes effort a pleasure and 
life worth living.

If a colored man of education, re
finement and fitness has worked his 

above his surroundings, why

stuck in the ground to develop their The world’s big copper mines are grow
ing lower in grade, with the exception 
of the Boston & Montana mine of the 
Amalgamated Company, which main
tains its wonderful values, and is 
sibly the most profitable copper mine 
of the world at the present time, 
Horace J. Stevens. The Rio Unto mine 
of Spain, from which the Romans mined 
millions of tons of ore a thousand 
after it was opened by the Carthagen- 
ians, has a disseminated

the railway bonus business. The people 
have been brought face to face too close
ly with the evil. The fact that the C. 
P. R. was granted a land subsidy is nq 
argument that other projected lines 
should be treated likewise. The C. P. 
R. has 22,000,000 acres of land left, 
worth from $8 to $9 an acre, and mfich of 
it will be sold at a higher price. To 
place such an immense body of land 
In the hands of a coterie of individuals 
in the light of the present day and genera
tion would seem to be little less than 
criminal.

Let it once be understood that no lands 
or money are to be given away to build 
railways eastern capitalists, instead of 
being shy waiting to get something for 
nothing, will only too gladly jump m 
and not only build the Coast-to-Koot- 
enay but the transcontinental lines pro
jected as well. The tide of immigration 
is setting this way; American capitalists 
are buying up our lands by the hundreds 
of thousands of acres; not a day passes 
but what we read about it; we are more in 
danger of being-overrun than of not get
ting our share of the influx of people; 
and to give away the people’s domain 
to railway speculators and bonus hunt
ers to the face of these facts would be 
the acme of folly.

It is to be hoped that the Dominion 
government will put the seal of its dis
approval on the scheme of McLean Bros, 
and of Mackenzie and Mann and the 
Grand Trunk to receive' more from it 
than the right of way. No wonder there 
are so many advocates of government 
ownership of railways.

ft mining propositions.
PehUahed Every Thursday by the 

lossr »wp Knrsa Panrrnra Sr rmuanisCo 
limitsd LiAsmm.

The officers of this company crossed 
the continent a few months ago to visit 
their holdings at Olalla, near Keremeos, 
and they had their coming flashed over 
the wires, telling of senators and other 
distinguished people never heard of be
fore who were coming, and of the mil
lions of dollars they were bringing with 
them—enough, in fact, to develop all the 
copper propositions in British Columbia. 
Since their departure we have heard 
nothing about great development work 
going on at Olalla.

The Olalla company are said to own 
mining property that may become valu
able. It is located in a promising dis
trict; but prospects are not^ mines, a 
fact well known here, but not so well 
known in New York city. The Olalla 
people will redeem themselves by going 
to work, if they have so much faith in 
their holdings and have millions to burn, 
and do less spread-eagle advertising. 
The conclusion may then be eradicated 
that it is not purely a stock jobbing 
institution.

pos-
lomdoh ornez.

C. J WsiES», 14 Coleman Street London. 
TOBOSTO OFFICE:

! gov
ernment should take hold of the mat
ter—and we believe it will when the 
facts are made clear—and footer, and 
encourage it in every way possible.'

Î. says

Cshtxal Press toner, Lo., S3 Yonge St.
irOXRNZ OFFICE ".

A Co., Advertising Agents, Room 
ational Bank Building.
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First N
COEUR D’ALENES PROSPEROUS. ore averaging 

1 1-4 per cent in its bottom levels, 900 
feet below the surface. Copper mines 
frequently- improve at medium depths, 
but no copper mine improves at great 
depth. The Lake mines hold \ their 
values far better than those 
other district, but there is a tendency 
toward lessened values at great depths 
in the mines of this district.

master* aqiht:
ExAmrsL Katz, 130 Temple Court, Hew York Never In the history of the Coeur 

d’Alenes were so many men employed 
to the mines as at the present time. 
Mining men say the number of

THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Waul 
■nasi is 11 Mum for all pointa in the United 
■taies aadCanàdala Two and one-half Dollar» a 
year or One Dollar and fifty cents for shr months 
er all other countries Three and one-half Dol
lars a year—invariably in advance.

every
■ men

working now is from *50 to 600 mow 
than last year at this time. Good times 
and prosperity have greqtly increased 

76c dm"*n* the P®*t six months. Business 
.. <0c “x*? are exceedingly well pleased with
..* 8 25 the condition of affairs, and not a com- 
.. (25 plaint can be heard from anyone. It 

Is estimated that M00 men have em
ployment at the present time in the 

* * mines there.

of any

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily, per month, by carrier..
Daily, per month, by mail....
Daily, per year, by carrier...
Daily, per year, by mail...........
Daily, per year, foreign...........

WEEKLY MINER.
(Weekly, per half year...............
Weekly, per year........... ;..........
(Weekly, per year, foreign.... 

Subecrlptions invariably to advance.

There is no doubt about oil having been 
struck in the Lineham well, situated in 
the Flathead valley to Southern Alberta, 
says the Fort Steele Prospector. Dur
ing an attempt to extract the tools which 
liad been lost in the well, .the oil 
flowed, rising two feet above the surface. 
The flow continues at intervals of about 
every two hours. Every vessel about 
the camp was filled and many barrels 
overflowed into the creek and

10 26
«

2 60
There is food for thought in the above. 

Sheriff Heney, who folded his 
when the Bunker Hill mill waa blown 
np with dynamite a few years ago and 
did nothing to protect life and property, 
sought vindication by election on the 
4ith of this month to the office of sheriff 
of Shoshone -county, 
pletely snowed under. The district is 
rich in the precious metals, and all It 
needs is peace to make it prosperous; 
which it now has. It seemed necessary 
for the Coeur d’Alenes to go through 
the “slough of despond,” but It has 
emerged with flying colors. Mob vio
lence, murder, arson and kindred crimes 
no longer has a foothold there.

3 60 overarms
OUR ZINC PRODUCT.

In dealing with Slocan ores zinc is a 
new factor to be taken into considéra - 

Since the decision that zinc ores 
can be admitted into the United States 
free of duty it canz no longer be consid
ered simply a by-product, but must be 
reckoned with as one of the main stays 
of the Slocan mines. If, as our corre
spondent at Kaslo intimates, the big 
mines of that district put in individual 
plants for the roasting and treatment of 
that ore it takes no stretch of the 
imagination to see what the result will 
be. Byron D. White," one of the heavy 
stockholders of the Slocan Star, says 
sine ores with proper treatment can be 
shipped to the smelters oiTthe other side 
at a profit to the mine owners of from 
W to *10 per ton. These ores also run 
from 50 to 100 ounces in silver, with a 
big amount in lead, making the total 
average value per ton about *76. with 
silver at low-water mark and lead in 
the “slough of despond” most of the 
mines in the “Silvery Slocan" are closed 
down, put a new chapter is about to be 
written since it is made known that the 
big mines of the Slocan are preparing 
to ship zinc concentrates to the United 
States smelters at a fair profit above all 
"expenses. As the situation

TO BUILD WEST.

1
The announcement in our dispatches 

yesterday that the Grand Trunk had 
definitely decided to build a line of rail
way from Gravenhurst or North Bay in 
Ontario to Winnipeg, is news of vital 
importance to the whole of Western Cau- 

vVbile it is expected to take sev-

tin. was lost.

The somewhat eccentric but highly 
Itolished gentleman who runs the Nel
son Tribune has been talking through 
his hat again. This seems to be a week
ly occurrence. If he 
Rossland papers alone and devote his 
energies exclusively to the Tribune per
haps he could float the enterprise with
out stopping at odd times to catch his 
breath. We simply throw out 
gestion, not that we care very much.

He was corn-

way
should he not receive reward and en
couragement for what he haa done? 
There need never be fear that the black

I
would let theada.

era! years to build, it is quite probable 
that with modern constructive methodsI

; man to this country will ever be piaster 
of the situation. Those who rise above 
their fellows will be the exception, not 
the rule. The Anglo-Saxon is the 
dominant race, and probably always 
will be. We love to read the story of 
the poor white boy who has .left the 
paternal roof penniless and has died 
leaving a name to inspire the youth of 
coming generations to .deeds of effort 
and greatness. We would seldom read 
of such things if the “door of hope” 
was closed against the youth df our 
land; whereas now our history is full 
of noble examples of men treading the 
upper walks of life through personal 
effort with the incentive of bettering 
their condition in life.

There are not many white men who 
have shown the ability of Booker T. 
Washington as an educator, an organi
zer or a man of practical affairs.-Still 
the president was severely criticised 
in certain quarters for inviting him to 
dinner, although the criticism fell flat 
so far as the entire country la concern
ed. And it will probably be the same 
in regard to the appointment of Dr. 
Crum as collector of the port of Char
leston. Fred Douglass was another re
markable colored man, who was honor
ed by Lincoln by appointment to office, 
and fulfilled the duties with honor to 
himself and credit to his country.

The principle enunciated by President 
Roosevelt will find a responsive echo 
with a great majority of 
Canadians as well as Americans.

AN AMERICAN OPINION.the road will be an accomplished fact 
sooner than most people realize. With 
the rapid growth of Manitoba and the 
Territories, the existing transcontinental 
line finds it difficult to accommodate all 
the freight offered for transport, and 

% this difficulty will increase from year to 
year. The Canadian Northern line has 
been in operation the past year to Port 
Arthur, at the head of Lake Superior, 
amd has this fall handled a portion of 
the grain crop. It is their intention to 
build from Port Arthur to the eastern 
seaboard also, but it is quite possible 
«low that the Grand Trunk has decided 
to build a line north of the lakes that 
the C. N. R. will make an arrangement 
for running privileges over that line 
rather than build at once. This would 
secure for the new trunk line a good 
share of the western business as soon 
*s constructed. The route from Winni
peg to the mountains has not been defi
nitely mapped out, but there is little 
-doubt that construction of this portion 
-of the new continental line will com
mence simultaneously with the eastern 
section.

The Canadian Northern line is expected 
to reach the Rockies by the end of next 
year, and when the Grand Trunk line is 
completed, in the course of four or five 
■years, British Columbia will then have 
three Canadian outlets to the eastern 
provinces. The Canadian Northern and 
the Grand Trunk will cut the province 
a couple of hundred miles north of the 
C. P. R., and will undoubtedly open up 
* valuable section of the province. It is 
mo^| than probable that tributary to 
titeir^ lines will be fouhd a mineral sec
tion as valuable as is the Kootenays 
to the C. P. R., and if they derive an 
equal revenue the profitableness of the 
(ventures will be assured.

/ The development of the Canadian 
west is proving te very important theme 
for.many American editors, and scar
cely a week passes without an article 
of some nature relative to Canada's

a sug-
VALUE OF LAND GRANTS.

if the Kettle River Valley is under
laid with oil, as an oil expert believes, 
the possibilities of that region would 
seem to be illimitable. As announced 
in our special from Grand Forks boring 
for oil is soon to commence, and the 
outcome will be watched with interest.

It looks as though Jim Hill was going 
to build the V., y. & E. road to the coast 
without asking for a bonus. Quite a 
contrast from the course marked out by 
Mackenzie and Mann and McLean 
But then Hill is a railroad builder.

About 200 men are now employed in 
the mines of the Republic camp. Of this 
number, the Quiip has 30, the Morning 
Glory 6, the Black Tail 10, the Lone Pine- 
Surprise 10, the Trade Dollar 10, the San 
Poll 10 and California SO.

In view of the possibility of land
grqnts to British Columbia being made 
to different projected railways it may 
not be out of the way to instance the 
value placed upon land grants in the 
past by the Dominion 
When the value per acre of the grants 
to the Canadian Pacific railway was 
being discussed in parliament various 
estimates and calculations were made 
by both the members of the opposition 
and the government. In 1375, when Mr. 
Mackenzie was leader of the then lib
eral government, the contract for the 
construction of
branch was under discussion. The 
posed cash subsidy was placed at *10,- 
000 per mile and a land grant of 20,000 
acres.

progress. This is the kind of advertis
ing which built up the Western States, 
and it will do the same for Western 
Canada. The proposed new Grand 
Trunk Pacific line has given

r-
government.

a new
impetus to the favorable American
press comment». The following from 
the Detroit Journal makes interest
ing reading:

"It is published that Canada, even 
Canada, has the presumption to think 
of building another transcontinental 
railway, carrying the news to Rudyard 
Kipling, who doomed Canada for

6

Bros.

the Georgian Bay 
pro-

I ...... 4 I .. a gen
eration to be regarded in England as 
“Our Lady of .the Snows." Carry the 
news to those who predicted that the 
Canadian Pacific was built a century 
in advance of the needs of the territory 
it traversed. Carry the news to the 
thousands whose descendants will yet 
see the Canadian Northwest the home 
of fifty millions of people. Carry the 
news to American capitalists whose 
money haa already started the develop
ment of Canada’s manufacturing possi
bilities, and for whom another railway j Granby smelter, 
will mean the opening of a new empire 
to become as truly American as many 
parts of the United States.

\
t appears now 

sine is no longer a waste product, to be 
cast aside as worthless, but is the main 
push—pushing aside both silver and lead 

t least for the time, being. Silver is 
more likely to be a by-product than zinc.

We are told that the Payne, the Bosun 
and the Idaho are ready to ship—in fact, 
have already shipped zinc ore—and that 
the Lucky Jim," the Ivanhoe, the Wake
field, the Enterpriae, the Slocan Star, 
the Mountain Chief, the Hughett, the 
Whitewater and other- well-known mines

:!

K
Sir Charles Tupper criticized 

the grant, stating that the land was 
worth *2,00 per acre, 
other members of the opposition stated 
that *6.00 waa not too high a value. Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Blake, however, 
considered that *1.00 per acre was the 
outside figure for the lands. It waa 
practically on this value that the sub
sequent grants- were made to the C. P. 
R. and other railways by the govern
ments of Sir Alexander Mackenzie and 
Sir John Macdonald. With the then ex
isting feeling regarding the uncertainty 
of the profitableness of any railway in 
the Northwest, it may be that the 
prominent men of that period 
Justified in their pessimistic view. Re
cent years, however, have demonstrat
ed that these lands are of great value, 
and we may look for a gradual In
crease In their price for many years to 
come. The great influx of population 
during the past two years, and , the al
most certainty of a greater addition to 
our population during the next two or 
three decades, will tend to increase the 
valufe of our public domain to a greater 
extent than few at present estimate.

The Ç. P. R. has increased the price 
of its lands to *6.00 an acre, the figure 
which was considered very optimistic 
twenty years ago. Within the very 
near future, there is little reason to 
doubt, that an offer of *6.00 an acre to 
the C. P. R. will not be considered, for 
they will further increase their price. 
Considering the efforts which are no* 
being made to settle the country and 
the favorable tide of immigration 
which has set in, nothing ahould be 
done to affect it, and the increasing 
of the price can hardly be considered 
opportune from the country’s stand
point. But as it is a business proposi
tion with the Canadian Pacific, the peo
ple have possibly no right to object. 
However, the experience of the past 
should be of value to our legislators 
and no grants—end we do net see the 
necessity of any being made—should 
be given to promoters at railway 
schemes at the ridiculous value of 
former years. The lands belong to the 
people of Canada, and if any profit is 
to be made its citizens as a whole 
should receive the benefit

,*while several
It is stated on reliable authority that 

the mine owners of Republic will get a
*5 freight and treatment rate as soon as 
the V., V. & E. spur is completed to the

The Fort Steele Prospector says that 
construction work on the Kootenay Ceu- 

“Canada haa already 17,000 miles of tral Railway will commence next spring.
railway- that cost nearly *900,000,000. " _____‘
She has the longest continual stretch of It begins to look as though that jar 
internal navigation in the world. She of mixed pickles will soon be uncorked, 
has 70 miles of canals, 10,000 postofflees,
30.000 miles of telegraph wire, 18,000 pub
lic schools, 60,000 men in her • lumber 
camps in the winter, 17 universities and 
over 50 colleges, only 16 per cent of illi
terates, a river over 2000 miles long,’
6,000,000 people, of whom nearly 90 per 
cent are Canadian born and only 3 per 
cent foreign born, the remainder be
ing British born. Canada ranks fourth 
in the production of gold; has a, million 
square miles of practically unexplored 
territory, coal beds that will yield over 
4,000,000 tons yearly for 5000 years and 
a per capita debt nearly twice that of 
the United States.

“Canada is one of the most fortun
ately situated countries—politically—hi 
the whrld. She if bounded on the east 
and west by the, Monroe doctrine, 
the north by th» tqoPregnable- harrier 
of eternal icè; on the south by a neigh
bor that wishes her well and is giving 
of her millions as pledges of friendly 
treatment. She has no more need of a 
navy than for another north pole; lit
tle more use for an army than Hudson 
Bay has for an awning. Her peace is 
guaranteed in\inviolable circumstance.
Her destiny is to aid us in feeding and 
clothing the world; to build up a na
tion of liberty-loving people; to develop 
her tremendous natural resources with 
the help of American millions in new 
and transplanted industries.

“The United States to not precisely 
an effete couhtry as yet". But the 
prises in discoveries of vast material 
wealth, in natural deposits of coal, 
iron, copper,' silver and gold are of our 
past mainly. In Cqnada, they are only 
beginning. Merely the fringe of that 
vast territory north of us has been ex
amined closely. It is the greatest 
oyster remaining in the world, barring 
only Russia, and Americans are to have 
a large share in prying off the upper 
shell and partaking of the meat be
neath.”

'1
will soon become regular shippers. It 
looks as though the clouds would soon 
roll by, so far as the Slocan is concerned, 
which eennot but brighten the outlook 
everywhere.

our people,
Vancouver is still in the throes of the 

telephone strike. It may spread.
THE QUICK TURN.A PROSPEROUS PROVINCE.were William Davis, M. E., of Nelson, was 

in the city yesterday.
Aqderson Hill, who was in the city 

for a fortnight as consulting engineer 
for the Directors of the Le Roi No. 2, 
has returned east en route to London.

Otto H. Becker, traveling freight agent 
of the Canadian Pacific, is in the city 
for a few days.

It may be a fortunate thing for the 
Prior gtvemment that Mr. Denis Mur
phy resigned his portfolio so soon after, 
accepting the poet. We cannot see that

British Columbia, for the first time 
since July, 189*, is on the market 
borrower, says the Colonial Goldfields' 
Gazette. On the date just mentioned 
£340,000 in 8 per cents was offered for 
tender at a minimum price of 96; the av
erage price obtained only being 2 i^2d 
over that figure. In the prospectus now 
published the province offers £721,000 of

as a

it is so much si reflection upon the new 
government as it is upon Mr. Murphy 
hllnself. He should have first acquaint
ed himself with all the conditions of his 
appointment before accepting the post 
of provincial secretary. His conduct 

toe 3 per cent inscribed stock at toe cannot raise him in the opinion of the 
fixed price of 92. ' The stock is repayable public generally, 
at par on July 1, 1941, and tife first full 
six months’ interest is payable on Janu-

THE DECLINE OF SILVER.
THE liZOB STEEL, SECIETTEI-

rat, c._: .jt siw.
Readers of The Miner yesterday 

morning could not have failed to ob
serve the reasons given for the rapid
■decline of silver in toe London dispatch 
under that heading. It is regarded as 
being directly the result of China’s 
flooding the market with silver in the 
payment of the indemnl/ty to the pow
ers. This is probably correct. China, 
Instead of being a large purchaser of 
silver, as in the past, has become a 
shipper of silver in payment of manu
factured articles. Hence the white 
metal hay reached the lowest ebb ever 
known in its history. It is reasonable 
to believe that after the payment of the 
Indemnity the conditions will be revers
ed again, and China will exchange her 
fee, silk and other articles for silver, 
gvhich will raise its price to the point 
It held before the recent decline. This 
fact may not raise the price of silver 
to the point desired by the mine owners, 
but there is nothing in the present de
cline to cause us to become dishe&rt- 
Cned.

While it may not be profitable to 
iwork silver mines now, material chan
ges over which we have control, such 
as a change in taxation and cheaper 
methods of treating not only silver, but 
low-grade gold and copper ores as well, 
Will he the means of fostering the silver 
mining industry, and place H on its feet 
Cnee more to be reckoned with in the 
Commerce and business of the world.

We must all acknowledge that this is 
A great question—a question on which 
there is a wide difference of opinion— 
fetit there seems to be a disposition on 
all sides to discuss it, and a solution 
Will doubtless be reached in the 
future. The Miner has printed several 
speeches on the silver-lead question by 
gentlemen who have given the subject 
■nuch thought, and that toe people are 
interested in the question and talking 
about it Is made manifest by the de-

pist
onA vacillating politi

cian can never win the respect of his 
colleagues or the electors, for neither 
would be sure of toe stand which he 
might take upon any particular ques
tion. The people respect the man who 
after mature consideration adopts a 
platform and fights its battles, but they 
to Ink lightly of the man who forms 
opinions on public questions and chan
ges them toe next day. The Prior gov
ernment may not be toe kind the peo
ple want, but certainly if n were made 
up of men of the changeable character 
of Mr. Murphy they would, have 
reason to object. He may have 
earthed sufficient and good reasons for 
toe course he has adopted, 
trouble has been caused by his not 
finding them out sooner.

ary 1st. It may be pointed out that 
toe net funded debt of British Columbia 
is about £7 per head of the population. 
The revenue, exports and imports, and 
mineral production of the province are 
steadily advancing, and the population 
is increasing. Recent advices show that 
the output of minerals for 1902, exclu
sive of coal, will be considerably in 
cess of that for 1901, which was valued 
at over *15,600,000. The coal out
put is also well up to last year, 
and toe timber export is rapidly increas
ing. Altogether, British Columbia is a 
prosperous and progressive province, and 
toe terms offered to investors in he 
present issue should be sufficiently at
tractive.
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We take pleasure in offering to the 

public a Saw manufactured of toe finest 
quality of steel, and a temper which 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
fast “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper is 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
back, requiring less set than any saws 

made, perfect tapfcr from tooth to

LOOKING FOR SNAPS.T
“THERE’S MILLIONS IN IT.”4

The McLeans have returned from New 
York and have succeeded in financing 
toe Coast-Kootenay road—provided -n 
additional subsidy is given the enter
prise by the Dominion government. The 
province has already promised a subsidy. 
It certainly does not requite much fin
ancing after toe government guarantees 
more than enough in money and lands 
to build the road. Eastern capitalists 
are looking for such snaps. The money 
put out by them in such schemes at the 
tjeginning comes back a hundred fold. 
The lands they will hold and advance 
toe price when toe country becomes 
populated. Why the government should 
give the McLeans a bonus when Hill 
already has surveyors in the field locat
ing a route through practically the same 
district, with no intention of asking 
more than the right of way, looks bad 
on the face of it

From the way the Olalla Copper Min
ing & Smelting Company advertises it 
is certainly toe biggest thing on earth. 
We have before ns a page advertisement 
in the New York Sun. We are told 
that “fortune knocks at your door. The 
most gigantic mining, smelting, railroad 
and real estate enterprise ever offered 
the public; so planned that toe man or 
woman of limited means stands shoulder 
to shoulder with toe wealthier ones in 
the acquirement of stock and sharing 
of dividends.”

The servant girls and toe day laborers 
who invest their savings in such insti
tutions as the Olalla company can ' be 
named as legion. If high salaries were 
not paid officers and large offices, with 
plate glass fronts, were not occupied 
the Olalla company could undoubtedly 
declare dividends on toe receipts of the 
■ale of stock end without s pick being

The decision of the United States to 
admit zinc ore free of duty is of im
portance to British Columbia, and will 
bring much needed relief to toe Slocan 
district, says toe Victoria Colonist. If 
toe industry of zinc mining is ever de
veloped in British Columbia to such an 
extent as to become a menace to the 
«Inciterons mines of the United States, 
the United States will undoubtedly put 
on toe screws. It looks very much at 
present as though the high grade zinc 
ores of British Columbia would be rather 
welcomed as a desirable flux than dread
ed as a competitor. If so, there has 
been a permanent and safe market pro
vided for toe zinc ores of toe Slocan, a 
circumstance bound to have a favorable 
effect upon the affairs of that unfortun
ate section of British Columbia, which 
has over and over again been mocked 
with a semblance of prosperity, but has 

Public sentiment is evidently against never yet quite grasped the substance.

now
back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
if you are told that some other saw is 
just as good ask your merchant to let 
you take them both home, and try them 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of 
quality, as some of the poorest steel made., 
is now branded silver steel. We have 
toe sole right for the “Razor Steel 
Brand."

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to toe United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLT 4, DIETRICH, 
Galt, Ontario.

J
A NOBLE SENTIMENT.

President Roosevelt appointed Dr. 
Crum, a colored man, collector of the 
port of Charleston. South Carolina. The 
post Is a very important one. It seems 
a protest waa entered against the ap
pointment, not because the appointee 
was not competent or worthy to fill the 
position, but on account of his color. 
The reply of Mr. Roosevelt is 
acteristic and worthy of the mar. <it 
has been my sedulous endeavor to ap
point only men of high character and 
good capacity, whether white or black,” 
■ays the president in a letter to a 
Prominent citizen of Charleston, “but
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